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Ecoballs not only save on heavy shopping loads, they are reusable

for up to 150 washes. Ecoballs are a more natural alternative to

conventional washing powders and are ideal for sensitive skins.

Their scientifically formulated filling penetrates powerfully into

fibres, lifting away dirt without fading colours or damaging delicate

fabrics. Just place the 2 Ecoballs amongst your washing and switch

your machine on – they soften clothes even in hard water, so no

conditioner is necessary, and as they do not contain soap, you can

also cut out the rinse cycle to save energy. Pack of 2 balls includes

refill pellets and a eco stain remover.

Ecozone’s Ecoballs are the legal, design registered and trademarked

product.

Scientifically tested and proven to

 Deliver a clean fresh alternative to conventional detergents

 Eliminate the need for fabric softener

 Light to carry

 Easy to use and store

 Stain remover power comparable to other leading

 Eco powders/laundry balls.

Ecoballs® 150 

Packaging Information 

Product Retail Inner qty Outer (24pcs) 

size (cm) weight (g) packaging (cm) weight (g) Counter Display 
(12pcs) 

Gross 
Weight 
(kg) 

size weight 
(kg) 

H:7xW:10xD:10 
(inc sponge ring) 

142 H:9xW:18xD:10 458 H:19xW:39xD:33 6.8 H:40xW:39.5xD:34 13.6 



Packaging Information 

Product Retail Outer (24pcs) 

size (cm) one ball weight (g) packaging (cm) weight (g) size Gross weight (kg) 

H:7xW:10xD:10 (inc sponge ring 
3.5cm) 

145 
(single ball)

H:10xW:21xD:10 656 H:43xW:32.5xD:42.5 16.5 

Ecoballs care for your clothes, your washing machine and your

environment. Ecoballs stand for everything we believe in; they are

natural, environmentally friendly, efficient and cost-effective, and

deliver a clean, fresh, sensitive alternative to conventional washing

powders.

Ecoballs are a scientific breakthrough in cleaning technology. Just

place the three Ecoballs in your washing machine instead of

detergent. They are reusable for up to 1000 washes. There are no

harsh chemicals so less pollution. Rinse cycle can be shortened

saving water and electricity.

Ecoballs® 1000 

 They will not fade bright colours or damage clothing fibres. 

 Hypoallergenic, so suitable for sensitive skins/eczema (including babies and children).

 Ecoballs are also anti-bacterial and kills Escherichia Coli and Staphylococcus Aureus.

 Imagine not having the hassles and expense of carting bulky powders and liquids home from the 

supermarket ever again! 

Scientifically tested and proven to; 

 Deliver a clean fresh alternative to conventional detergents 

 Eliminate the need for fabric softener 

 Light to carry 

 Easy to use and store 

 Stain remover power comparable to other leading Eco powders/detergents. 

Ecoballs – the original contains 3 Ecoballs, 3 refills and 1 eco stain remover. 

Ecozone’s Ecoballs are the legal, design registered and trademarked product

– the original –



Replacement refill pellets for the Ecoballs – the original. When the

Ecoballs contents have been used you may purchase new

replacement contents to refill the Ecoballs. This is easily done by

unscrewing the Ecoballs, dispersing of the old contents and adding

in the new refills. The Ecoballs refills are supplied in a tub of 270g

refill pellets in 45g bags (sufficient to fully refill all 3 Ecoballs).

 Refill the Ecoballs and reuse time and time again.

 No need to throw away plastic casing

 270g of refills keep your Ecoballs going for up to 750 washes.

 Eco-friendly

Packaging Information 

Product Retail Inner qty 
(8pcs) 

Outer (48pcs) 

size (cm) weight (g) packaging (cm)
(P.E.T) 

weight (g) Counter Display Gross 
Weight 

(kg) 

size weight 
(kg) 

- - H:14xW:7.5xD:7.5 296 - - H:49xW:32xD:34 16.9 

Ecoballs® 

refills 

180 refills

750 refills

Ecozone’s Ecoballs are the legal, design registered and trademarked product.



eco:stain is a multi-purpose stain remover without toxic chemicals. It

contains biodegradable ingredients for use on all grease and protein

stains. Simply squeeze a sufficient amount of stain remover from the

tube to cover the stain and rub in, leave for 10 minutes then put into

the washing machine. eco:stain is idea for shirt collars and cuffs.

 Environmentally friendly

 Not tested on animals

 No Phosphates or Boron

 Easy to use

 Bio-degradable ingredients

 For use on all stains

Packaging Information 

Product Inners Outer (50pcs) 

size (cm) weight packaging weight (g) size Gross weight (kg) 

Tube H:16x W:6 x D4 135ml 25pcs - H:36.6xW:22xD:44 16.4 

Eco:stain TM



Pure Oxygen 

Whitener

Packaging Information 

Product 

size (cm) Weight (g) 

H:9x W:11 x D: 5cm 400

Ecozone Pure Oxygen Whitener adds power to your laundry. Use as

an in wash additive to boost the cleaning and stain removal power of

the Ecoballs® or as a pre-soak for heavily soiled items. The

EcoOxygen+ formula will gently remove stains and help to whiten

whites. EcoOxygen+ is an effective formula for use on stains and soiling

on all types of colourfast laundry and whites and is the most natural

bleach formula other than direct sunlight!

Ecozone Pure Oxygen Whitener is free from Chlorine and Optical

Brighteners, will target stains and help to whiten whites. Ecozone®

Pure Oxygen Whitener is NOT tested on animals and is suitable for

Vegans.

Ingredients: 55% Oxygen Based ingredients, 45% Inorganic salts,

0.3% Essential oil. For full ingredients list www.ecozone.com

laundry stain removal powder



Washing Machine 

& Dishwasher Cleaner 

Save money by protecting your machine – Ecozone

Washing Machine and Dishwasher Cleaner has been

specially formulated to clean and freshen your appliance.

By removing limescale and detergent deposits that have

built up over time, your machine will function at its

optimum helping to avoid expensive call out charges and

repair bills.

Ecozone’s safe, eco-friendly formulation cleans right

inside the appliance, leaving you with a clean and odour

free machine. With 6 applications per pack, it’s easy to

keep your machine clean and fresh.

Packaging Information 

Product Retail Inner qty Outer (48pcs) 

size (cm) weight (g) packaging (cm) weight (g) pcs Gross 
Weigh
t (kg) 

size weight 
(kg) 

11.5Wx5.5H (10 incl. 
Eurohook)x5D 

6x30g - - - - - -



Magnoball®

Magnoball is economical and environmentally safe. Its magnetic

power crystallises limescale particles in the water, preventing them

from settling in your clothes or clogging up the heating elements and

pipes of your washing machine or dishwasher. You should find you

no longer need anti-limescale tablets to soften your water, you’ll use

up to 70% less detergent and you can even lower the washing

temperature and still get your clothes or dishes clean.

Just place the Magnoball™ in the machine and wash as normal.

Packaging Information 

Product Retail Outer (50pcs) 

size (cm)  - one ball weight (g) packaging 
(cm)

weight (g) size weight (kg) 

H:5.5xW:6xD:5 (inc 
sponge ring 3.5cm) 

155 (single ball) H:17.5xW:10x
D:5 

175 H:31xW:50.5xD:31 9 

 Prevents limescale build up

 Reduces the need for anti-limescale tablets

 Use less detergent, by up to 70%

 Lasts for up to 10 years, magnets carry a manufacturer’s 5-year guarantee

 For use in all washing machines and dishwashers and with all detergents and the Ecoballs®



Dryerballs ®

Tumble dryers are notoriously expensive to run, but by using

Dryerballs you will reduce drying time by up to 25% and have soft

clothes naturally without the use of fabric softeners. Dryerballs are

completely non-toxic and hypoallergenic, and are an

environmentally friendly way to soften your laundry. Scientifically

tested and proven to soften fabric naturally, reduce drying time,

make ironing easier and reduce lint and static. Just place 2 reusable

Dryerballs in the drum of the machine and switch on. 2 balls per

pack.

 The yellow and green dryerballs have different tensile strengths and different shaped softening

nodes .

 The dryerballs retain the heat and transfer it to the clothes as they tumble, further speeding up the

drying process .

 The dryerballs lift and separate the laundry whilst drying, thus reducing drying time and creasing .

 There is no need to add a chemically laden “softening” dryer sheet or use fabric softener in your

wash .

 Place both dryer balls softeners in the tumble dryer and operate the machine at the usual setting for

the fabrics.

Packaging Information 

Product Retail Inner qty Outer

size (cm) weight (g) packaging (cm) weight (g) Counter Display 
Unit 12pcs 

Gross 
Weight 

(kg) 

size weight 
(kg) 

H:6xW:6xD:6 (inc 
sponge ring) 

43 H:23xW:7.5xD:6.5 119 H:30xW:31xD:21 119 H:51xW:43xD:65.5 15.5 

Ecozone’s Dryerballs are the legal design registered version. 



Magnoloo

Toilet Descaler

Magnoloo – The anti-limescale toilet descaler

Eco-friendly and chemical-free

 Save money on chemical cleaners – Magnoloo magnets are

guaranteed for 5 years.

 Simply drop one Magnoloo descaler into the cistern to keep your

toilet free from a build-up of deposits for up to 5 years.

 The chemical-free Magnoloo can help to prevent or eliminate the

unsightly stains and limescale build up in the toilet.

 Research studies have shown that when water is treated

magnetically the calcium carbonate does not form a hard limescale

and instead flows out of the toilet with the water.

 The Magnoloo has been designed to allow water to circulate

through the magnet.

 One Magnoloo per cistern – in very hard water areas two

Magnoloo may be required.

Packaging Information 

Product Retail 
(pack of 2)

Inner qty (10 pcs) Outer  (60 pcs)

size (cm) weight (g) packaging (cm)
(P.E.T)

weight (g) - - size weight 
(kg) 

H:3xW:6xD:6 63 H:25xW:11.5xD:6 172 - - H:53.3xW:43.3xD:30 11.8



Toilet 

Smellkiller

Save money on bathroom deodorisers – the Ecozone Toilet

Smellkiller lasts a lifetime and never needs replacing. Hard to

believe - but the Smellkiller has been tested to eliminate odours

without the use of any chemical fragrances from your toilet and

bathroom. Made in Germany out of special high-grade stainless

steel, Smellkiller does not cover odors it neutralizes them as soon

as it comes into contact with air and water, leaving the air fresh and

clean again. No chemicals or refills are required. It really works,

we guarantee it. Simply hang the Smellkiller on the inside of your

toilet so that each time you flush, water runs over the Smellkiller.

Size dia. 5 cm.

Packaging Information 

Product Retail 
(pack of 2)

Inner qty Outer 

size (cm) weight (g) packaging (cm) weight (g) 10 pcs Gross 
Weight 

(kg) 

size Gross
weight

(kg) 

H:14 xW:5 xD: 2cm 55 H:20xW:9.3xD:2.5 78 - - H:6.5xW:26xD:24 5



BioBulb™ 

The BioBulb is a full spectrum daylight bulb that uses 75% less

energy than a standard light bulb. The BioBulb 25W (100W

equivalent) issues a massive 1750 lumens (a lumen is a way of

measuring natural light, and a standard 60w bulb only manages 600

lumens) and closely replicates sunlight, which may improve mood,

nighttime sleep and daytime energy. Anyone prone to Seasonal

Affective Disorder (SAD) or who simply longs for summer may find

that its flicker-free white light helps to restore their natural

equilibrium. They are ideal for reading and most pleasing to the eye.

Our BioBulb also radiates less heat than a standard bulb and lasts

around 10,000 hours.

Packaging Information 

Description Product Retail Inner qty  
(20 pcs)

Outer 

size (cm) weight 
(g) 

packaging 
(cm)

(P.E.T)

weight 
(g) 

Counter 
Display

Gross 
Weight 

(kg) 

size Gross
weight

(kg)

Biobulb (25w)
H:13xW:6xD:6 

88
H:17xW:6.5

xD:6.5 
127

- -
H:36xW:27.5xD:34 6.17

Biobulb (20w) H:12xW:6xD:6 81 H:17xW:6.5
xD:6.5 

120 - - H:36xW:27.5xD:34 5.6

the daylight bulb 

 Biobulbs produce up to 1750 lumens

 Colour rendering index of 85

 Correlate Colour Temperatureof 6400k (standard is 2700K–3000K)

 Flicker-Free

 Energy Saving - uses 75% less energy than standard light bulb

 Lasts for up to 10,000 hours

Available in; 

25w (100w equivalent) Bayonet B22 and Screw E27 

20w (60w equivalent) Bayonet B22 



Moonlight™  

The Moonlight plug uses NASA space technology

developed to illuminate cockpit panels to give a

restful, soft green light, making rooms feel safer at

night. This slim energy saving unit will run

continuously for less than ½p per day. The LED

panel is cool to touch and ideal for night lighting in

bedrooms, hallways, corridors at home or on

holiday. Moonlight has a 3 year guarantee.

Packaging Information 

Product Retail Inner qty Outer  (200pcs)

size (cm) weight (g) packaging (cm) weight (g) 10 pcs Gross 
Weight 

(kg) 

size Gross
weight

(kg) 

H:11.5xW:4.7xD:1.5 62.5 H:20xW:11.3xD:78 78 - - H:6.5xW:46xD:44 19.8

the energy saving nightlight 

 Restful diffused green light

 Uses only 4.38 kWH per year compared with 61 kWH for a regular 7 watt night-light

 Cool to touch

 No bulb to change

 Slim elegant design

 Use whenever a soft light is required at night: children’s bedroom, hallway, etc.

Certificates, CE, BSEN60598-2-12:2006 

BSEN60598-1:2004



EcoStapler™ 

This innovative product clips up to 3-4 sheets of paper together

by cutting and folding the paper in one action without using a

metal staple. Great for home and office – pocket size. Ideal for

attaching cheques to payments slips where paper clips or staples

cannot be used. EcoStapler comes in a counter display boxes of

12.

“If everyone in UK offices saved one staple a day that would be 72

tonnes of metal saved a year”. Wasteonline.

Packaging Information 

Product Retail Inner qty Outer  (72pcs)

size (cm) weight (g) packaging 
(cm)

weight 
(g) 

Counter Display Unit 
12 pcs 

Gross 
Weight 

(kg) 

size Gross
weight

(kg) 

H:5xW:3xD:5 21 H:14xW:10.5x
D:5 

39 H:14.5x W:21.5x 
D:22cm 

3.28 H:47xW:46.5xD:23 4.62

 Never run out of staples again!

 Save metal

 Environmentally friendly

 Pocket size

 No staples to replace

EcoStapler is patent pending.



Ecoplates™

Ecoplates can be used for parties, barbecues, picnics or for

just having a quiet meal in. Designed for those who love

food, love parties and really do care about their

environment, but perhaps are not so keen on all the

clearing up afterwards!

Quite amazingly, once the meal is completed, the host can

dig a hole in the flower bed for the plates to be disposed.

Each plate will then grow into a beautiful Sunflower, by

allowing the Sunflower seed that is impregnated in the plate

to germinate and grow!

Packaging Information 

Product Retail Inner qty 
(7 pcs)

Outer  (42pcs)

size (cm) weight (g) packaging 
(cm)

weight 
(g) 

Counter Display Gross 
Weight 

(kg) 

size Gross
weight

(kg) 

H:30xW:31.5xD:3 335 - - - - H:84.5xW:33xD:64 11

 8 superior designed plates per pack; easy to grip and with wine

glass holder

 Easy to use and eat from

 No washing up!

 Fully biodegradable in 3 months

 110% Carbon Positive

- the 110% Carbon Positive Plate -



Can Crusher  

Re-cycling cans is an important part of reducing the effects of

climate change. Now you can crush the size of your empty cans

to around 30% of their original size and reduce the number of

bin bags you’ll use prior to recycling. The Ecozone Can

Crusher is a simple, effective portable device for crushing both

aluminum and steel cans with foot pressure alone. Simply put

your foot on the top plate and apply pressure to crush cans.

Packaging Information 

Product Retail Outer  (12pcs)

size (cm) -single unit weight (g) size (cm) weight (g) size Gross weight (kg) 

H:4xW:37xD:12 1800 H:5xW:37.5xD:13 2000 H:15xW:41.xD:63 27

 Portable and easy to use

 Crushes both aluminum and steel cans up to 475ml

 Promotes and encourages re-cycling

Makes transporting cans for re-cycling easier

With built in safety catch and anti slip feet.

Foot Operated 



Healthy, 

Environmentally 

Friendly 

& Economical 

solution

KARMA Water Purification Systems Ltd
32, Ellados Avenue
8020, Paphos
Cyprus

t. +357 26 222 722
f. +357 26 220 608

Free Phone: 80 000 880
info@karmawatercy.com
www.karmawatercy.com

Ecozone’s Products are imported and
distributed by


